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Knowledge Creation In Education Education
It is a year since GoI launched the National Education Policy (NEP) 2020, which has the potential to reinvent the future of education. Because it has laid the foundations for building a knowledge ...
NEP 2020, 1 Year Later: Match Vision to Reality: Education policy now needs political monitoring at highest levels
It is a year since the Government of India announced the National Education Policy (NEP) 2020. It was a transformative policy that has the potential to promote a new imagination for the future of ...
India’s National Education Policy: Rhetoric and the reality
Globally the perennial battle to alleviate poverty is an enduring one and in this respect South Africa is no exception, says the writer.
Business education needs to ignite entrepreneurship for poverty reduction
Eminent space scientist K Kasturirangan on Saturday stressed the need for reconfiguring the education needs of the future to meet the targets of Sustainable Development Goals-2030 and to create a just ...
'Need to reconfigure education needs to meet Sustainable Development Goals-2030'
Despite new federal recognition of Emancipation Day, many Canadians remain unaware of their country's history of slavery — and this is largely owed to the reluctance of schools to teach this history, ...
Emancipation Day exposes Canada's educational blind spot
Zane Trace High School offered the first-ever aviation class that inspired a student to attend Air Camp in Dayton.
Zane Trace student inspired by the school's aviation class attends Air Camp in Dayton
Chief Minister Pushkar Singh Dhami said that the new education policy will build a new India. Together with the modern knowledge and science, the young generation will also be connected to the Indian ...
CM said slow, new education policy will build a new India; Will also connect young generation with Indian culture
New school planned by Dr. Dre and Jimmy Iovine seeks to teach blend of skills to prepare students for real-world jobs ...
Dr Dre wants to revitalize American high school education
The European Union’s Support to Higher Education in ASEAN Region (SHARE) Programme held its 12th Policy Dialogue Webinar Series bet ...
12th SHARE Policy Dialogue: ASEAN, EU continue their support of the region’s higher education internationalisation
Haryana chief minister Manohar Lal Khattar on Friday announced that July 29 will be celebrated every year as new education policy day and review the progress of the aims and objectives of the policy t ...
July 29 to be celebrated as new education policy day: Khattar
and provide a friendly environment so that they can acquire up-to-date knowledge and skills and discover their inner-self and the world,” says Maria Topunova, the head of ITMO’s Center for the ...
ITMO: ITMO Hosts Summer Course for School Students
PM Modi will address the educationists, teachers and academicians in an event held to mark 1 year of NEP Implementation. He will also launch several initiatives today in the education sector. Know det ...
NEP: PM Modi to Launch Multiple Educational Schemes to Mark First Anniversary of NEP 2020
"Leaders need to be actively involved in creating a culture of support ... and draws upon our collective knowledge and experience to cultivate responsible, innovative leaders. Darden Executive ...
ExecOnline Partners with Darden Executive Education & Lifelong Learning
Kay Faulconer Boger will serve as the interim president of the San Diego College of Continuing Education, with her tenure officially beginning Sunday, it was announced Wednesday. Boger, former acting ...
Interim President Named For SD College Of Continuing Education
Iona College and NewYork-Presbyterian today announced the establishment of the NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School of Health Sciences, to be principally located on the College's campus at 171 White ...
Iona College and NewYork-Presbyterian Announce the Creation of the NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School of Health Sciences
Iona College to develop a premier school of health sciences on new Bronxville campus with the support of one of the nation’s health care leaders Iona College and NewYork-Presbyterian today announced ...
Iona College and NewYork-Presbyterian Announce Creation of the NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School of Health Sciences
Flywire is the exclusive payments partner for LaLiga Business School Flywire digitizes and streamlines cross-border and domestic payments for students who attend LaLiga Business School Partnership ...
Flywire Digitizes Education Payments for LaLiga Business School
ECFC, the leading nonprofit organization promoting choice in benefit solutions, will hold its 34 th Annual Symposium on August 4-6 to help address a wide range of critical healthcare issues, concerns ...
ECFC Virtual Symposium Advances Healthcare Learnings from COVID-19 with Variety of Interactive Educational Sessions
School at Home” campaign, which made possible distance learning during the pandemic using Knowledge Channel’s platforms on-air, online, and offline was adjudged “Outstanding CSR Project in Education” ...
Knowledge Channel's 'School at Home' campaign bags award
The Arabic Original production is set to drop on August 12 Netflix has released the trailer of its Arabic Original production, ‘Al Rawabi School for Girls’, a first-of-its-kind young adult series in ...
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